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ABSTRACT 
 
Bird strike is the often fatal collision between a bird and a surface, such as a window or 
tower.  Collisions kill millions of birds each year in the US alone, and cost industries 
millions of dollars per year.  As more buildings, wind turbines, communication towers 
and other structures are built, bird strikes and its associated costs are predicted to 
increase.  Researchers have explored mitigative measures to alleviate bird strikes but to 
date none have solved this growing problem.  Recent research suggests that current 
technologies fail because their design does not take into account birds' sensory 
ecology, including habituation to loud sounds and some species may lack the ability to 
effectively see visual deterrents while flying.  In this study we explored an acoustic 
mitigative measure against bird strike.  Our goal was to use directional sound as an 
instrument to warn flying birds of an upcoming visible barrier in their flight path.  We 
hypothesized that when birds experienced a strong sound field (80 dB SPL) in the 
presence of a visible mist net, they would increase their body and tail angles of attack, 
enabling them to slow down.  Our results show that when flying zebra finches 
(Taeniopygia guttata) encountered a loud sound field in front of a visible barrier, they 
slowed their flight (relative to a control flight) by approximately 25% and simultaneously 
increased their body and tail angles of attack by 25° and 50°, respectively.  This 
alteration of velocity and flight posture will likely increase birds’ capacity to maneuver, 
due to increased tail drag and improved tail lift, and potentially afford individuals more 
time to initiate avoidance maneuvers.  Collectively, our results support the conclusion 
that a conspicuous sound can decrease birds’ risk of striking a static surface or object.  
Our study suggests that emitting sound in front of windows, wind turbines, power lines, 
as well as cell, radio and communication towers could decrease bird strikes and 
associated damage and costs.
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Introduction 
 Bird strike is the often fatal collision between a bird and a surface, such as a building, 
window, communication tower, or wind turbine (Klem 1990, Veltri and Klem 2005).  While 
exact numbers are unknown (Loss et al 2012), recent research indicates that approximately 6.8 
million birds per year die in North America as a result of collisions with communication towers 
(Longcore et al. 2012), and approximately 365 to 988 million birds die every year as a result of 
flying into buildings in the US (Loss et al. 2014).  Bird strike appears to be the largest source of 
accidental bird mortalities worldwide (Klem 2004) and is likely to be underreported due to 
challenges with reporting bird fatalities in a standardized fashion (Erickson et al. 2005) and 
because many collision sites are never visited to find dead birds (Erickson et al. 2005, Longcore 
et al. 2008, Shaw et al. 2010).  Communications towers approved by the FCC are not required to 
monitor or record bird fatalities (Longcore et al. 2008), so birds dying at communication towers 
are largely not represented except during researcher-initiated studies.  Challenges to reporting 
fatalities accurately include issues with search efficiency (Smallwood 2008), disappearance of 
carcasses (Hötker et al. 2008), and methods of reporting fatalities that are not adjusted in 
accordance to the situation and species studied (Drewitt and Langston 2008).   
 Despite the likelihood of underreporting collision fatalities, it is established that bird 
strike has increased steadily and is expected to continue to increase in both the US and in 
developing countries (Drewitt and Langston 2008, Paula et al. 2011).  Due to increasing human 
populations and bandwidth usage, the structures birds fly into are all increasing in abundance 
(Bevanger 1994, Ogden 1996, Kerlinger 2000, Manville II 1999, Erickson et al. 2005, ABS Energy 
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Research 2006, Patterson 2012, Drewitt and Langston 2008, Wind Vision Report 2012).  For 
example, wind power generation has tripled between 2008 and 2013, with goals to produce 
20% of the energy use in the U.S. by 2020 (Wind Vision Report 2012).  The increase of 
structures birds fly into means we can anticipate an increase in bird strike as well. 
 Despite the reports of large numbers of bird deaths due to bird strike, it is debated as to 
whether or not bird strike causes long-term population declines (Arnold and Zink 2011, Schaub 
et al. 2011, Klem 2012, Longcore et al. 2013).  However, even if bird strike does not make a 
permanent dent in population sizes of very abundant avian species, it is likely to affect 
populations of species of conservation concern in some but not all regions (Bevanger 1994, 
Bevanger 1998, Manville II 2005, Longcore et al. 2013, Loss et al 2014).  For example, it is well-
established that wind turbines pose a risk to birds of prey and may contribute to population 
declines of vulnerable species such as Griffon Vultures, Gyps fulvus (Lekuona and Ursúa 2007) 
and Golden Eagles, Aquila chrysaetos (Hunt 2002, Hunt and Hunt 2006).  Several threatened 
species of bustards are particularly susceptible to collision with power lines (Silva et al. 2014): 
the endangered Ludwig’s Bustard, Neotis ludwigii (Jenkins et al. 2011), threatened Houbara 
Bustard, Chlamydotis undulata, (Garcia-del-Rey et al. 2011) and near-threatened Denham's 
Bustard, Neotis denhami  (Shaw 2009).  In combination with other anthropocentric threats 
these species face (such as habitat loss and hunting), bird strike is a significant part of their 
population declines, and for some endangered species collision is the most important mortality 
source (Manville 2009).  Mitigation of collisions, therefore, has the potential to help conserve 
biodiversity.   
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Not only does bird strike cause major mortality events, it also causes significant financial 
costs for multiple industries (e.g. wind energy, construction, communications, and power 
industries). For example, bird strike costs approximately $500 million per year in the US alone 
(Dale 2009).  Bird strike also impacts permitting and construction in relative industries, which is 
a financial burden, causes delays, and can result in a loss of potential sites.  For instance, in 
order to obtain permits for wind turbines, the wind power industry must comply with The 
Endangered Species Act, Migratory Bird Treaty Act, and The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection 
Act.  In doing so, the industry must invest money and other resources into replacing eagles 
killed by collision, for example, and must adhere to avoidance and minimization measures 
before siting, construction, or operation of wind energy production where eagles are present.  
The wind industry also invests in research into population impacts caused by wind turbines on 
other species, such as Prairie Chicken, Tympanuchus cupido, Sage Grouse, Centrocercus 
urophasianus, and Whooping Cranes, Grus americana (Wind Energy Vision report 2012).    
 In attempt to drive down both the costs of bird strike and the number of birds dying, 
researchers have explored many mitigative measures against bird strike.  One such mitigative 
measure is an acoustic deterrent.  Acoustic deterrents attempt to exploit birds' sensitivity to 
noise.  Birds generally hear well within a smaller frequency range than humans and have ears 
that are structurally different but operate similarly to mammals (Dooling 1980).  They can 
therefore react to loud noises, such as pyrotechnics or even firing ammunition in the areas 
surrounding structures (Montoney and Boggs 1993), or respond to artificial alarm calls or other 
biologically-inspired noises (Jasoslow 1979, Berge et al. 2007, Drewitt and Langston 2008).  
However, habituation can occur when a bird becomes accustomed to a noise and no longer 
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responds to it.  In some cases, habituation has occurred in response to pyrotechnics (Blokpoel 
1976, Inglis 1980, Slater 1980, Summers 1985), and remains a problem when using acoustic 
deterrents overall (Dooling 2002).   
 Another common mitigative measure is the use of visual deterrents.  This means using 
some kind of marking on an object to make it more visible to birds, in hopes of deterring them 
from flying into it (Drewitt and Langston 2008, Klem 1989, Klem 2004). For example, hanging 
parachute cords on windows can make them more visible to birds (Klem and Saenger 2013).  
Some visual deterrents, such as placing decoys or using interior patterns or curtains at 
windows, have been tested and found to be ineffective at preventing collision, (Klem 1990, 
Ogden 1996).  However, recent research has narrowed down effective window markings for 
some species (Rössler et al. 2015) and effective markings continue to be explored.  Marking 
wires at power lines decreases collision and is recommended as the best way to reduce collision 
with power lines (Barrientos et al. 2011, Alonso and Alonso 1994).  The main problem in using 
markers alone is that they do not prevent certain species from flying into power lines (Silva et 
al. 2014).  This is because species with limited binocular vision (e.g. 60° vertical extent of 
forward-facing vision in a bustard versus 120° in a white stork, Ciconia ciconia) may not see 
markers (or power lines) as they fly (Martin 2011).  Therefore, while some types of visual 
deterrents (e.g. some window and wire markers) against bird strike are successful, more needs 
to be done to mitigate bird strike of species that do not respond well to visual markers alone. 
 Despite common mitigative measures against bird strike, mortal collisions are still on 
the rise.  There is a call for development of new tools to prevent bird strike (Drewitt and 
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Langston 2008, Martin and Shaw 2010, Martin 2011, Marques et al. 2014).  It is not surprising 
that birds continue to fly into visible objects, because birds do not perceive the world around 
them in the same way that people do (Martin 2010).  Something that is clearly visible to people 
may not be as readily apparent to a flying bird.  For example, bustards and cranes regularly fly 
into marked and unmarked power lines.  Studies show that a large factor in this behavior is due 
to their extremely limited binocular vision (Martin and Shaw 2010, Martin 2011).  Research 
suggests that a more successful wildlife management strategy should employ a sensory-ecology 
approach (Madliger 2012).  This means that incorporating biological factors about birds, such as 
their vision while flying, into mitigative strategies is likely to result in more successful outcomes 
(Martin 2011, Madliger 2012).   
 In helping to elucidate why birds fly into visible objects, research on their sensory 
ecology has produced powerful insight into how birds see the world in front of them.  Forward-
facing, or binocular, vision in birds is extremely limited compared to humans.  Birds have 
laterally-placed eyes, on the sides of their head.  Due to the location of birds' eyes, the optical 
system in each eye is not parallel.  This means that monocular vision, not binocular vision, 
contains the area of highest resolution.  In fact, for some species, moving their central vision by 
rotating their eyes backward can completely abolish their binocular vision.  For example, if a 
Cattle Egret, Bubulcus ibis, rolls both its eyes backwards, it will experience a 14-degree gap in 
any forward vision, but will gain 27-degrees of visual coverage to the rear of its head (Martin 
2007).  When looking behind them while in flight, then, Cattle Egrets and other species similar 
to them cannot respond to markers or other visual deterrents against collision.  These birds and 
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similar species such as cranes and bustards -- sometimes simply cannot see visual deterrents or 
the objects they fly into. 
  Even in species that do not experience a total blind spot looking ahead, their narrow 
binocular range of view of 20-30 degrees on average, and the fact that their binocular vision is 
actually their peripheral vision (Martin 2007), still presents problems to relying on visual 
markers alone to deter bird strike.  Research suggests that birds are less likely to fly into things 
they can both see and hear (Dooling 2002).  Proposed solutions to reduce bird strike include 
using a device to draw a bird's attention to a visible object (Martin 2011).  Such a device could 
be a "warning sound" to distract birds from the flight path they are on toward the object 
(Martin 2011).  This sound could prime their attention to the presence of the visible yet 
hazardous object in front of them-- something they may not otherwise see.   
 In this study, we examined using sound as an instrument to warn flying birds of a visible 
barrier in their flight path.  Our goal was to see if sound can potentially prevent birds from 
flying into visible objects.  We termed our sound source an "Acoustic Lighthouse" because it 
serves as a sonic beacon to warn birds the way a lighthouse warns ships of rocks.  Prior to  
experimental trials, we trained birds to fly down a flight corridor and through an empty wooden 
frame to ensure they would fly from start to finish through our test area.   Once birds were 
trained, we proceeded to experimental trials.  During experimental trials, each bird received, in 
random order, each of three treatments: a mist net by itself in the frame, sound only from the 
speaker with no mist net, or, a mist net in the frame and sound from the speaker.  Using high 
speed video capture, we examined if the Acoustic Lighthouse, a loud sound field (80+ dB SPL) 
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placed in front of a static visible object alerted flying zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) to the 
presence of the object and alters flight behavior in ways that mitigate or potentially avoid 
collision. Within an experimental context, we tested whether the Acoustic Lighthouse caused 
flying birds to alter their velocity as they approached the strike surface (in our study, a harmless 
mist net).  We also explored whether this sound field caused the flying birds to change the 
angle of attack of their bodies and tails before the mist net. We predicted that experiencing a 
loud sound field just prior to a visible strike surface would cause the birds to slow down and 
increase their angle of attack, resulting in a more vertical flight posture, which is indicative of a 
bird attempting evasive maneuvers.     
 
Methods 
Subjects and Housing 
To test our hypotheses we used a flock of 8 male and 10 female adult zebra finches. The birds 
were housed indoors in an approximately 3 x 3.3m free-flight room on a 14:10 L:D photoperiod 
with ad libitum access to food (millet seed, Avian Science Super Finch by Volkman), grit, and 
drinking and bathing water. The room contained two open-sided boxes, approximately 0.42m 
long by 0.25m deep by 0.25m tall.  These boxes resembled the boxes we used during 
experimentation.   These training boxes sat 0.91m from the ground, and had wooden dowels 
fixed to each end for the birds to perch on. There were no other perches in the room. We 
framed the training boxes with orange flagging tape to make them conspicuous, and we placed 
them at opposite corners of the room in order to encourage flight between the boxes.   The 
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birds’ food and grit was placed inside the boxes, hence birds needed to visit these boxes many 
times a day. Behind one box, visible to the birds, was one small cage (0.25m x 0.20m x 0.40m).  
This cage was a replicate of the cage at the end of the flight corridor (Figure 1).  In this way the 
birds became familiar with objects of importance in the flight corridor test chamber. 
We housed three additional adult zebra finches (1 male and 2 females) in a metal cage 
(0.59 x 0.41 x 0.41m) placed in a separate room under the same photoperiod as the other birds 
and with ad libitum access to the same food, grit, and water.  These birds, known as "stimulus" 
birds, were used in the end cage (Figure 1) during training and trials. 
 
Flight Corridor  
Our experimental arena was an outdoor flight corridor with an approximate size of 8.22m 
length  x 2.44m width x 2.13m height, Figure 1). The corridor walls were constructed of wire 
mesh, except for one section (3.12m long) in the middle of one side that was constructed of 
wooden siding and a 0.91m-wide metal door. The whole corridor had a corrugated plastic roof 
above the mesh.  We lined several walls with thin plastic sheeting to control lighting and to 
insulate the corridor when flights were performed during colder weather. In the colder months, 
we used three small, portable electric ceramic heaters for heating.  We placed training boxes 
framed with orange flagging tape, identical to those placed in the housing room, on pedestals 
0.91m tall at opposite ends of the corridor.  We used one of these boxes, the "start" box, as a 
release site for all flight trials.  We attached a small cardboard tube (0.08m diameter) to the 
start box.  The tube allowed us to place each bird inside of it in the same position, standardizing 
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the release of birds.   The box at the opposite end was the “end” box.  Behind the end box, 
there was a small (0.25m x 0.40m) cage for the stimulus birds (see Figure 1). 
To hold the mist net, we installed a wooden frame, facing the short axis of the corridor 
5.58m from the start box.  The  0.91m x 2.13m wooden frame reached from floor to ceiling of 
the corridor and could be either empty or contain the mist net.  There were gaps of 
approximately 0.77m on either side, between the frame and the respective wall of the corridor 
Figure 1).  In order to help contain the sound generated by the directional speaker and preserve 
the integrity of the sound column, we lined the ceiling and one wall with convoluted acoustic 
foam panels  (Sound Proof Cow, item # 997161) for 0.8m in front (i.e., toward the “start” box) 
of the frame (see Figure 1, grey bar).  The speaker, Holosonics Audio Spotlight 168i, that 
produced this sound field (in relevant trials, see below) sat on the center of the floor 0.48m in 
front of the frame and oriented directly upward, facing the corridor ceiling.  In order to help 
gauge relative distances, we also marked the floor, ceiling, and back wall of the flight corridor 
with high contrast lines that demarked distances of 1m and 2m from the wooden frame, in the 
direction of the “start” box. 
To record the birds perpendicular to their direction of flight, we used a GoPro Hero4 
video camera (camera A on figure 1), on a tripod. We used an identical video camera (camera B 
on figure 1) on a small tripod on the ground, facing up, to record the birds from underneath.  
We recorded the trials for five birds with camera B in that position.  In order to improve the 
image by recording from above rather than below, we fixed camera B to the ceiling, via a small 
tripod, and recorded the rest of the trials with camera B on the ceiling.  We carefully aligned 
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both cameras (A and B) so they could be combined to estimate three-dimensional movements 
of the birds in flight. 
 
Phase 1: Flight Training 
 From April to August 2015 (summer training) and from December 2015 to February 
2016 (winter training) our birds underwent training in the experimental flight corridor with one 
experimenter.  Each of the birds used in this study received an average of 1,250 minutes (SE = 
160) of total training during one or both of these periods.  We gave the birds two types of flight 
training: bidirectional and unidirectional flight training.  The majority of training that birds 
underwent was bidirectional, or two-way, training.  The goal of bidirectional training was to 
encourage birds to fly directly down the middle of the corridor and through the center of the 
empty wooden frame.  In order to achieve this goal, we released a bird from the start box and 
encouraged the bird, with a loud whistle stimulus, to fly directly down to the end box (Figure 2).  
Three stimulus birds resided in the small cage at the end box at all times and served as social 
motivation to fly toward the end box.  To encourage social learning, we paired training subjects 
with a "tutor bird" who did the task readily.  We further encouraged birds to fly directly from 
one box to another (i.e. down the length of the flight corridor without stopping) by blowing a 
whistle.   If a bird tried to stop, settle, or otherwise turn around while in flight, we waved a net 
at the bird and whistled, directing it toward its respective destination box. 
 During these bidirectional training sessions, we recorded whether each bird flew 
through the center of it while in flight.  When an individual bird consistently showed, (e.g. in at 
least 65% of its overall bidirectional training sessions), that it flew through the wooden frame 
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on at least half of its flights within any bidirectional training session, then that bird progressed 
to the next stage of flight training, unidirectional flight training.  On average, birds used in this 
study experienced 8.9 (SE = 1.07) bidirectional training sessions.  Each session's duration was, 
on average, 122 minutes (SE = 6).  The number of flights a bird made during a bidirectional 
training session was on average 12.8 (SE = 1).   
 
 We performed unidirectional flight training on single birds without a tutor.  The goals of 
this training were to desensitize the bird to being repeatedly caught between flights, to ensure 
the bird would release from the start roll repeatedly (Figure 1), and to check and make sure the 
bird had properly learned to fly from the start to the end box without a tutor.  Flights during 
unidirectional training were initiated in the same manner as bidirectional training flights, 
however, birds were allowed to fly only from the start to the end box (Figure 1). Then we 
immediately re-caught a bird in a hand-net after each single flight down the corridor, and 
released it again for the next training flight.  We recorded whether or not each bird flew 
through the wooden frame during these trials.  Birds used in this study experienced one 
unidirectional training session, containing an average of 3.7 one-way flights (SE = 0.3).  Once a 
bird flew through the center of the empty wooden frame on at least 75% of their unidirectional 
flights, it was considered to have passed unidirectional flight training.  Once a bird passed both 
bidirectional and unidirectional flight training, it was considered ready to commence 
experimental flight trials. 
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Phase 2: Experimental Flight Trials 
 Phase 2 was the testing period during which data collection took place.  To start the 
testing period, also known as a "session", each bird experienced several unidirectional flight 
trials.   First, a test bird flew through the center of the wooden frame in three consecutive 
flights, out of six possible flights.  This was known as a "performance check" and its purpose, 
similar to previous unidirectional flight training, was to ensure the bird was consistently flying 
from the start to the end box through the frame.  Once a bird passed its performance check, it 
then flew a further 1 to 4 (randomly determined) times, known as control trials.  After the 
control trial(s), a test bird immediately experienced an experimental treatment.  This 
sequencing procedure helped contribute to the unpredictability of the occurrence of an 
experimental trial, e.g. the experimental trial could happen after as little as one additional flight 
after the performance check, or after as much as four additional flights after the performance 
check.  Immediately after an experimental trial, each bird performed further unidirectional 
training flights until it flew through the wooden frame in three consecutive flights or until the 
bird had flown six times, whichever occurred first.  We ran all trials sequentially without 
interruption.   
 A bird experienced one experimental treatment per session.  The three treatments were 
as follows: (i) A taut mist net was inside the wooden frame, MistNet, (ii) the speaker in front of 
the empty wooden frame played a 2-10 kHz sound at approximately 80 db SPL at 1m above the 
speaker, Sound, and (iii) both the speaker was turned on to produce the sound field and the 
mist net was in the frame, Both.  There was one day of rest between sessions.     
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Flight Video Analysis 
 We video recorded all flight trials in Phase 2 at 120 frames per second, and also 
recorded an image of a calibration grid at the beginning of any recording session.  The 
calibration grid was a large white board marked with 0.1m x 0.1m squares held perpendicular 
to the plane of view for each camera and in the center of the flight corridor, where birds were 
most likely to fly.  We extracted videos using GoPro Studio software and exported as .AVI files.  
We analyzed flight videos for all experimental trials and for the control trial immediately before 
each experimental trial.   
 For each relevant video, we extracted single frames using Virtual Dub (Lee 2013) 
software as high-resolution JPG files. We started frame extraction when the bird first reached 
the line on the aviary that was 2m in front of the mist net area (Fig. 1), and extracted the 
proceeding 30 frames.  This time period allowed every bird to pass the speaker and potentially 
make contact with the mist net or pass through the frame.  We imported these frames into 
ImageJ (Rasband 2006).  The calibration grid for each day supplied the known distance.  In 
ImageJ, we calibrated each day's frames to the known distances on each camera.  Then we 
were able to generate coordinates in horizontal (x) and vertical (y) planes from the camera that 
recorded from the side (camera A on figure 1) and from lateral (z) plane from the camera that 
recorded from the ceiling (or the floor) (camera B on figure 1). The two cameras were 
synchronized at the 2-m line (start of yellow box in Figure 1).  For each bird’s side-on video 
(camera A) we digitized the following points on the body to generate x and y-direction 
coordinates: the distal tip of the bill (bill), the middle point of a line that bisected the body in a 
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downward direction immediately behind the wing (body), and the distal tip of the center of the 
tail (tail) (see figure 3 for more details).  For each ceiling/floor (z) video (camera B) we digitized 
the distal tip of the bill only (bill) to generate a z-direction coordinate.  These coordinates 
allowed us to measure velocity and angles of attack.  An angle of attack is simply the angle 
between the front of a flying object, usually a nose on an airplane or the point of the beak on a 
bird, and another part of its body.  We measured the body and tail angles of attack in order to 
obtain useful information about a bird's body position as it flew in our treatments. 
From the three-dimensional (x, y, z) coordinates of the bill we generated a metric of 
velocity for every sequential frame of every flight. We averaged velocity measurements for 
every group of 5 frames (i.e. t1 = frames 1 to 5, t2 = frames 6 to 10, t3 = frames 11 to 15, t4 = 
frames 16 to 20, t5 = frames 21 to 25, t6 = frames 26 to 30) to help minimize digitization error 
yet to still give a time sequence of velocities for each video.  We calculated the angle of attack 
of the body (angle from bill to body) and of the tail (angle from body to tail), both relative to a 
horizontal axis, using the coordinates from camera A.    
We labeled the raw videos using the digital code from the original file name, and added 
on the test bird number, date, and trial number.  Therefore, we were blind to treatment while 
analyzing the videos. 
 
Sound Mapping 
 Before commencing flight trials, we confirmed that the speaker produced the intended 
sound field. We used a (brand and model) sound meter to take sound measurements in dB SPL. 
We took these measurements in every 0.4m x 0.4m x 0.4m cell, from ceiling to floor, in a 2m x 
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4m rectangular area (Figure 4A, 4B).  The small difference between background sound fields 
during each season was due to the noise from an outdoor chiller in the summer.  The sound 
level generated by the speaker was roughly the same in winter (81.9 dB SPL, SE =  0.93) as it 
was in summer (82.1 dB SPL, SE = 1.11).   
 
Statistical Analyses 
 Due to time constraints, for this thesis project, all analyses were based on 10 of the 18 
birds.  We calculated three change variables (for velocity, body angle, and tail angle) by 
subtracting performance in the control flight from performance in each treatment flight (Sound, 
MistNet, Both).  A negative value in the velocity change statistic meant a bird flew slower in the 
treatment relative to the most recent control flight.  A positive value in any angle of attack 
change statistic indicated a larger angle of attack in the treatment flights relative to the control.  
We used repeated-measures ANOVAs to test our hypotheses, by comparing the differences in 
the change variables (velocity, body angle of attack, tail angle of attack) among treatments 
within each bird, at each time period (t1 through t6).  When the overall repeated-measures 
ANOVA rendered a P < 0.05 we also inspected two specific contrasts: Sound vs MistNet, which 
helped us to interpret whether the presence of a sound field was perceived similarly to the 
presence of a barrier (i.e., mist net); and MistNet vs Both, which helped us understand whether 
the addition of a sound field in front of a barrier altered flight behavior further.  Specifically, 
each contrast used partial eta-squared values to examine how large were the differences 
between these groups.  A significant value when contrasting two groups (i.e. P < 0.05) indicated 
that the means between these two groups were significantly different.  An effect size of greater 
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than 50% indicated that more than half the variation among treatments was due to the 
difference between these means.  All analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics v23 
(IBM Corp.) employing two-tailed tests of probability.   
 
Results 
 Within-individual change in flight velocity (relative to the most recent control flight for 
each bird) did not differ reliably among treatment groups when the birds were 2m away from 
the frame (and barrier) (i.e., at t1 and t2 where the repeated-measures ANOVA p-value > 0.05, 
Table 1a, Figure 5a). As birds approached the frame the MistNet (mist net only) and Both (mist 
net + sound) treatments slowed down the birds (t3 through t6, P < 0.05). However, when birds 
were closest to the wooden frame (t6) the presence of a sound field in front of a mist net 
slowed down birds substantially more than the presence of the mist net alone (effect size = 
0.548, Table 1a, Figure 5a). Throughout the entire time sequence of flight, the Sound treatment 
alone had negligible effects on flight velocity (Figure 5a) whereas the MistNet treatment did 
slow down the birds at t3 and t4 (Table 1a, Figure 5a). Hence, it would appear that the sound 
field alone is not perceived as a barrier in the same manner as a mist net.  However, the 
addition of a sound field in front of a mist net dramatically reduces flight velocity close to the 
time of contact with the barrier (i.e., at t6). 
 Treatment group did not affect within-individual change in body angle of attack for the 
initial periods of flight (t1 through t4, where the repeated-measures ANOVA p-value > 0.05, 
table 1b, Figure 5b). However, as the birds experienced the intense sound field at t5, body 
angle of attack increased in the Both treatment (Figure 5b).  This difference was significant 
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between Mistnet and Both (p = 0.011) with a strong effect size (0.0527).  When the birds were 
closest to the mist net (t6) the sound field resulted in a very large increase in body angle of 
attack relative to birds’ reactions to the mist net alone (effect size = 0.694, Table 1b). This 
alteration of body position was consistent with the birds’ decrease in velocity (Figure 5a). 
Throughout all time periods, the Sound treatment had no discernible effect on body angle of 
attack (Figure 5b). Additionally, there were no notable differences in body angle of attack 
between the Sound and MistNet treatments (Table 1b), indicating that the birds did not 
substantially alter their body angle of attack in the presence of the mist net alone. However, if a 
sound field was in front of the mist net then birds made large changes to their body posture. 
 Similarly to the body angle results, birds did not change their tail angle of attack during 
the initial periods of each flight trial (t1 through t4, where the repeated-measures ANOVA p-
value < 0.05, Table 1c, Figure 5c). However, once birds reached the center of the sound field 
(t5) and approached the wooden frame (t6) there were large differences among treatment 
groups. Although there was no systematic change in tail angle of attack during the Sound 
treatments, the MistNet treatment induced an increase in tail angle (t6, effect size = 0.501, 
Table 1c) relative to the Sound treatment. This pattern indicates that the sound field alone was 
not perceived as a barrier similar to the mist net alone.  However, when the sound field was 
presented in association with the mist net there was an even larger change in tail angle of 
attack beyond that induced by the mist net alone (t6, effect size = 0.783, Table 5c).  Therefore, 
the sound field appears to influence tail angle of attack only if it is associated with a barrier.  
These changes in tail angle of attack were consistent with the decreases in flight velocity (Figure 
5a). 
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Discussion 
 Our results indicate that in the presence of a visible barrier, an intensely audible sound 
field caused birds to slow down their flight and alter body position (Figure 5).  Specifically, birds 
reduced their flight velocity by more than half (effect size = 54.8%) when the Acoustic 
Lighthouse was placed in front of a mist net, compared with their flight velocity when the 
sound field was not present.  In support of this deceleration, birds also had highest angles of 
attack relative to their controls in both body (Figure 5b) and in tail (Figure 5c) as they 
progressed down the corridor in the Both treatment. 
 There are many implications for a bird's flight and collision risk that are associated with 
a reduction in flight velocity.  A reduction in flight velocity may allow birds more time to process 
visual stimuli and respond more appropriately to manmade obstacles in their environment 
(Martin 2011).  Birds and other animals such as mollusks and also insects, use this flow-field 
information, known as optic flow, to determine the distance between themselves and objects 
in their path (Gibson 1961, Lehrer et al. 1998, Martin 2011).  When the eye of an animal, such 
as a bird, moves through space, objects that are nearer to the animal appear to move faster 
than more distant objects.  The velocity on the retina at any point is given by an equation : 
(dα/dt) - V sin α/d 
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 where d is distance, V is the bird's velocity, α is the angle between the object's direction and 
where the bird is going, and dα/dt is the angular velocity of the object as seen by the bird's eye 
(Land 1999).  Because the velocity a bird travels is a factor in how birds gauge distances to 
objects in front of them, at slower velocities birds may be better able to integrate optic flow 
into their cognitive processes.  Our results suggest that sound can potentially give birds in flight 
more time to include visible hazards in their flow-field as they fly.   
 Birds who fly slower in front of visible barriers could potentially have enough time to 
plan to avoid those barriers.  Just as optic flow is used to gauge distance information, birds use 
optic flow to plan their flight trajectory and to help avoid collision with objects in a cluttered 
environment (Bhagavatula et al. 2011), which is known as reactive path planning (Lin et al. 
2014).  An example of a cluttered environment where birds need to use reactive flight planning 
is at a wind farm, where birds have to navigate around grids of turbines and their blades. The 
sooner birds can see turbine blades, the more planning they can put into avoiding them.  
Studies show that during planning of object avoidance, birds weigh their obstacle negotiation 
strategies (Williams and Biewener 2015).  Decreasing speed, therefore, allows birds to have 
more time to determine how to safely navigate around objects they are approaching. This extra 
time for planning should be useful on a wind energy farm with many turbines to fly around, or 
through a cluttered urban environment with multiple buildings, telephone poles, wires, and 
radio towers, etc. 
 Our results on flight velocity go hand-in-hand with our results for body angle changes in 
each treatment.  For the beginning of experimental trial flights, (i.e. t1-t4), birds' body angle of 
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attack was similar to their angles in the control flights (Table 1b, Figure 5b). However, when 
birds reached the sound field in the presence of the mist net, in treatment Both, they greatly 
altered their body angles (Figure 5b).  Overall, the change induced by the Acoustic Lighthouse in 
front of a barrier was approximately 20° higher than in any other treatment relative to its 
control (Figure 5b).  Since birds use their wings to slow down (Videler 2005, 226-227), it is likely 
the birds in our study decelerated by using their wings as air brakes, which would cause the 
corresponding increase in the body angles of attack.  This significant increase in angle of attack 
in the Both treatment relative to its control, and not in MistNet or Sound treatments relative to 
their control, (Table 1c) further supports birds actively tried to slow down in the presence of 
sound in front of a visible barrier.   
 Our speculation is that body angle of attack did not change over time in the MistNet 
treatment (Figure 5b) possibly because there was no additional stimulus to the birds other than 
the mist net itself.  We speculate that similar to when collisions happen in the field, the birds 
did not have enough time or focus to realize the mist net's hazard potential and adjust their 
body angles of attack in a way that could start to facilitate evasion.  For example, while birds in 
the MistNet treatment generally flew at 5 degrees higher body angle of attack relative to their 
control than birds in the Sound treatment relative to their control (Figure 5b), this difference 
did not change as the birds advanced down the corridor.  In other words, the presence of a 
visible barrier itself did not cause any change in their body angle of attack as birds advanced 
toward the object. It was only after the addition of sound at time block 5 (t5), in the Both 
treatment, that the birds increased their body angle of attack as they flew toward the visible 
object (Figure 5b).  The reason why birds flew slower initially in treatments containing the mist 
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net (i.e. MistNet and Both, Figure 5a) was possibly because birds initially noticed the mist net, 
but did not recognize it as a complete barrier.  This could be due to the wide lines on the net, 
known as trammel lines, which may have appeared to the birds to contain gaps large enough to 
fly through.  We speculate that without further stimulus to draw their attention to the mist net, 
their velocity and body angle of attack remained relatively unchanged as they advanced down 
the corridor in the MistNet treatment (Figure 5a, 5b).  However, when birds encountered sound 
in the Both treatment, the sound prompted them to slow down and change their body angles of 
attack, and we speculate it was because the sound caused the birds to become more alert to 
what was in front of them.  We speculate the Acoustic Lighthouse, therefore, caused birds to 
become more alert in front of the visible barrier and to take action to begin to avoid the barrier 
(i.e. slow down and increase body angles of attack).  Future studies that measure gaze direction 
in front of a visible object with and without sound could test this idea.   
 Because birds did not substantially increase their angles of attack and slow down in the 
MistNet treatment like they did in the Both treatment, our results suggest birds respond more 
appropriately (e.g. slow down, or increase their angles of attack) to a hazard in the presence of 
sound than without sound.  There are many implications to this finding.  For example, a positive 
change in body position, with the head tilting back and the feet coming forward, enables a bird 
to increase its lift and drag to slow down (Thomas 1996).  Lift, or the force generated by a flying 
bird's wings, lifts a bird up in the air, while drag is the force acting against the bird as it flies 
forward in air (Videler 2005, 69-72).  An increase in drag works to slow down a bird, while an 
increase in lift increases a bird's maneuverability.  Therefore, our results indicate sound impacts 
the body angles of flying birds to increase their lift, enables birds to slow down, and makes 
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birds more potentially maneuverable.  Maneuverability is defined as a bird's ability to change 
its speed and direction of movement (Dudley 2002).  Maneuverability of a bird in flight can 
decrease its collision susceptibility by increasing its ability to avoid objects (Bevanger 1998, 
Drewitt and Langston 2008, Janss 2008).  Additionally, birds are able to redirect their 
aerodynamic forces and shift between flight modes through altering their body angle (Berg and 
Biewener 2010).   
 An increase in body angle of attack likely has consequences beyond adjustments in flight 
velocity and agility.  Some bird species (e.g. cranes and bustards) have an extremely limited 
vertical extent of their binocular vision. For example, a kori bustard's vertical binocular vision 
covers just 60 degrees (Martin 2007). In comparison, a human's binocular vision has a vertical 
extent of 135 degrees.  For species with a limited vertical binocular extent, peering downward 
while flying, moving their heads in pitch (beak up or down) and yaw (beak moving left or right), 
introduces blind spots in the direction of travel (Martin and Shaw 2010, Martin 2011). For these 
species, an upward lifting of the head can effectively remove these blind areas.  Therefore,  
increases in angles of attack can potentially serve to remove blind spots and allow birds with a 
limited vertical binocular field to see what is in front of them. 
 Similar to our results on body angle changes, our results on tail angle changes also 
support that sound makes birds more maneuverable in front of a visible barrier.  During the last 
half of their flights, birds increased their tail angles of attack more in the Both treatment than in 
the other two treatments (see Table 1c, Figure 5c).  These differences were most pronounced 
as the birds encountered the Acoustic Lighthouse sound field, which resulted, relative to 
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control flights, in a 50° change in tail angle of attack at the sound (t5) and a 65° change in tail 
angle of attack at the mist net (t6) (Figure 5c).  These results complement our observations of 
flight velocity and body angle of attack, as an increase in tail angle of attack is a mechanism by 
which the birds can increase drag and help to slow down their flight (Thomas 1993, 1996b). 
Birds also use a large angle of attack of their tail to remain balanced during low speeds and to 
help generate lift (Thomas 1993, 1996a, 1996b).  Lift allows a bird to climb in vertical height, 
and to stay aloft at slow speeds (Ellington 1991). Our results suggest that in the presence of a 
visible strike surface, birds use their tails to fly slower, and to stay aloft at a moderately slower 
speed.  However when they experience sound in the presence of a visible structure, the 
increase in the tail angle of attack matches and enables their decrease in velocity (Figure 5a, 
5c).  The MistNet treatment also saw an increased tail angle of attack relative to its control, 
which increased slightly as the birds flew down the corridor (Figure 5c).  However, the 
increased tail angle of attack seen in the Both treatment relative to its control at t5 and t6, was 
significantly larger than any increased tail angle of attack in either of the other treatments.  The 
more modest increase in the tail angle of attack in the MistNet treatment matches the 
modestly slower velocity seen in birds in the MistNet treatment (Figure 5a).  It is most likely 
birds in the MistNet treatment increased their tail angle of attack from approximately 7° higher 
than their control at t1, to approximately 20° higher than their control at t6.  This change of 
approximately 13° suggests birds used their tails to fly slower in the MistNet treatment than 
they did in the Sound treatment.  But it is a far cry from the approximately 56° change in tail 
angle of attack between t1 and t6 seen in birds flying in the Both treatment.  Therefore, the 
added sound in the Both treatment made birds increase their tail angle of attack beyond just 
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that which was necessary to maintain slower speed, and instead increased their tail angles of 
attack sharply enough to help cause the deceleration in velocity we saw in birds in the Both 
treatment. 
 There are many useful applications to changes in angles of attack before hazardous 
objects.  For example, increases in angles of attack like we saw in our study change the body 
posture of flying birds.  Naturally, birds usually fly into things head-first.  This position increases 
their chance of death, as the most common way a bird dies in a collision is by intracranial 
hemorrhaging (Klem 1990).   However, a mechanism that changes a bird's body posture in front 
of structures can potentially cause birds less serious harm.  Birds flying with higher angles of 
attack, e.g. with the head rotated back and the feet thrust forward, are more likely to hit 
structures feet-first instead of head-first.  Hitting feet-first means birds undergo less serious 
injury.  Therefore, sound may have the potential to decrease mortality even when birds do 
collide with structures.  Additionally, because birds fly slower in this position (i.e. they cannot 
fly at cruising speed at a high angle of attack), birds colliding with objects in this position would 
also hit with less force, resulting in less damage to them and potentially in less damage to the 
object(s) as well.  When a flying bird's body is stopped by an object, such as a building or cell 
phone tower, the impact the bird withstands from colliding into the object matches its dynamic 
energy.  The dynamic energy of a flying bird is equal to half its mass multiplied by its velocity-
squared  (Impact Force 2016).  Therefore, in a collision event, how fast the bird is moving 
contributes to how much damage the bird suffers.  As birds in our study halved their flight 
velocity in the presence of the sound field (Table 1a), this indicates that birds flying in the 
presence of sound strike a visible barrier with less force, and sustain less physical damage as a 
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result.  For example, a Golden Eagle weighing 4.26 kg and flying at an average cruising speed of 
14.2 mps (Kirschbaum and Ivory 2002) stopped completely by a wind turbine would experience 
an impact force of 1409 N during the collision (R Nave in press).  The same bird flying at half the 
speed completely stopped by a wind turbine would experience an impact force of 353 N.  
Biologically this is still a very large impact, and a bird weighing 4.26 kg would not survive it.  
However, this suggests that when velocity is decreased by 50%, the impact force for a bird of 
this size and speed would be decreased by 75%.  An impact force of 353 N may not damage a 
structure as much as a collision four times greater, resulting in less costs to the industries that 
own or operate the structures birds fly into.  Furthermore, the Acoustic Lighthouse slowed 
down birds by 50% in 0.48m.  In field conditions where the Acoustic Lighthouse is placed 
further out, a 50% speed reduction can potentially rapidly drive down the impact force during 
bird collisions.  For example, if the 4.26 kg Golden Eagle initially at cruising speed of 14.2 mps  
encounters the Acoustic Lighthouse and slows down by 50% every half a meter, within a mere 
1.5 meters the bird would be flying so slow (1.78 mps) it would have to stop, or collide into a 
structure with 22 N impact force.  In under 2 meters, the bird's impact force would be less than 
2% of its impact force had it collided without any reduction in speed.  In addition to decreasing 
the damage to structures, depending on flight speed, body positioning and whether or not the 
collision structure itself suffers any damage and if it completely stops the bird, reductions in 
velocity may give some species the ability to survive a collision event.  We expect that the 
combination of a less-fatal collision position coupled with a less forceful impact together could 
increase birds' chances of survival from collision, and that slowing birds down will result in less 
damage to structures.   
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 Of course, it's not just one bird that flies into structures.  Many times, it is whole flocks 
of birds that fly into communication towers, buildings, windows, and wind turbines.  We 
examined the responses of individual birds to our treatments. It would be ecologically relevant 
to examine the responses of a flock of birds to similar treatments. It is possible that the results 
we saw with birds flying singly would be matched or more pronounced in birds flying in flock 
formation, due to the collaborative nature of flocking. A flock of birds can form either a cluster 
or a line as they fly together (Bajec and Heppner 2009).  Cluster formation is a three-
dimensional flocking shape common to many birds.  It is typically seen in smaller bird species 
such as Dunlin (Calidris alpina) and other migrating shorebirds (Bajec and Heppner 2009), and 
some species interchange between cluster and line formation (Piersma et. al 1990). Birds flying 
in a cluster are able to execute rapid responses to changes in their environment, such as 
turning within 120 ms (Davis 1980). They achieve this impressive synchronous activity because 
each bird follows simple behavioral rules in accordance to its neighbors (Okubo 1986, Reynolds 
1987, Heppener and Grenander 1990). These simple rules are to avoid collision with nearby 
neighbors, match velocity to nearby neighbors, and stay close to nearby neighbors (Reynolds 
1987).  Given that birds flying in cluster formation respond to the velocity and proximity of their 
neighbors, and sound slows down birds in the presence of a visible object, sound may also work 
to slow down entire flocks of birds. In other words, if one bird slows down, this should have an 
impact on the rest of the flock, because a flock acts as its own behavioral unit (Kennedy and 
Eberhart 1995; Bajec and Heppener 2009).  Therefore, given the cohesive and collaborative 
nature of birds flying in cluster formation, it is reasonable to expect that in a flock setting, the 
whole flock may react in tandem to the reactions of the birds who encounter the sound in front 
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of a visible object.  It merits further study in the field to determine if sound can help divert 
entire flocks from collision with visible objects.  
 In addition to decreasing the force of impact and to potentially altering the flight paths 
of flocks, sound can potentially help address the three main reasons birds fly into objects.  Birds 
either do not see visible objects (such as towers or power lines), they are attracted to the 
objects (such as lights), or they do not see objects which are not visible to them (e.g. windows). 
The Acoustic Lighthouse may have strong mitigative properties for collisions with visible 
structures birds commonly fly into.  For example, birds frequently do not see power lines and 
fly into them, dying from the collision or from electrocution (Bevanger 1998, Shaw et al. 2010). 
In fact, collision with power lines kills millions of birds per year (Erickson et al. 2005) and 
particular species can be prone to flying into them depending on their morphology and flight 
behavior (Drewitt and Langston 2008).  Some species that frequently collide with power lines 
simply lack the visual field necessary to see power lines.  These species, such as cranes and 
bustards, have limited binocular viewing, and may not see power lines as they fly (Martin 2011, 
Silva et al. 2014).  For these species, the Acoustic Lighthouse could be used to help increase 
their body angle of attack, which would raise the head and potentially put the power lines into 
the binocular field of view (Martin 2011).  This could enable the bird to take appropriate action 
to avoid the power lines. We would expect similar mitigative effects from noise placed in front 
of other visible structures, such as communication and cell phone towers, and fences (Baines 
and Summers 1997). 
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 Another type of  visible objects that birds collide into, wind turbines, do make noise.  
But the noise they generate is largely drowned out by background noise, so as birds fly toward 
wind turbines, they generally do not hear them (Dooling 2002).  The Acoustic Lighthouse could 
help make wind turbines more apparent to birds by serving to acoustically warn them of their 
presence.  For example, a wind turbine’s rotating blades are inaudible to a flying bird starting at 
25 meters from the blades (Dooling 2002), and, naturally, they do not make any noise 
whenever the turbine blades are not rotating. This means that birds flying within 25 meters of 
blades do not hear the blades.  A research study showed that when turbine blades emit a 
whistling sound, this sound, higher than the sound from the blades themselves, remained 
audible to birds until they were 15 meters from the blades (Dooling 2002). The whistle 
therefore potentially gave birds 10 more meters in which to hear the blades, increasing the 
chance they would see them. It was hypothesized that louder blade noises would result in 
fewer bird fatalities (Dooling 2002). In our study, we have demonstrated how this might occur.  
In the field, birds could encounter a loud warning sound set within the 25m before the blades 
(Figure 6).  Our study examined a distance close to 0.5m before the strike surface.  Figure 6 
shows a possible set-up featuring the speakers set on the turbine itself.  The speakers could 
also be set further out within the 25m from the blades, at a distance determined relative to bird 
species and flight speed.  The cruising speed of birds in the field will vary according to species 
(Alerstam et al. 2007).  For example, while gulls fly between 10 and 20 m/s, hawks fly below 15 
m/s (Alerstam et al. 2007).  Therefore, the locations of the Acoustic Lighthouse in the field may 
also depend on which species it targets. 
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 Another possible application for the Acoustic Lighthouse is to help birds maneuver 
around objects while flying in low-light conditions.  We did not test for what happens when 
birds are flying in low-light conditions, but we have some predictions about how sound may 
impact birds with nocturnal vision or while flying in low-light conditions. Nocturnal vision 
capability in birds depends on rod densities and rod : cones ratios (Rojas et al. 1999). Therefore, 
how visible structures are to birds in low-light or night-time conditions is species-variable.  For 
birds with nocturnal vision, it is possible that the Acoustic Lighthouse could potentially draw 
their attention to towers and other objects in front of them as they fly in the dark.  This could 
be potentially important for the millions of migratory songbirds that migrate every year in the 
dark, using their night vision to help guide them (Mouritsen et al. 2005). The sound field is less 
likely to help birds focus on towers during strongly inclement weather, however, since the low 
visibility of objects during inclement weather is also a factor in collision (Longcore et al. 2013). 
However, our results suggest sound can help decrease flight speed and improve 
maneuverability in instances where the birds can still see the towers as they approach.  So in 
low-light conditions which allow for some visibility, we expect sound to aid birds, especially 
those with good night vision, in avoiding collision.  To test this idea, a future study could apply 
our treatments in lab-controlled low-light conditions. 
 When flying at night or in low-light conditions, birds are attracted to the lights on 
towers, called obstruction lights.  They use these lights, particularly the red, steady-burning 
ones, for navigational reference, especially in low levels of light or inclement weather 
(Gauthreaux and Belser 2006, Gehring 2010, Patterson 2012, Longcore et al. 2013).  Once they 
reach a light, they can become confused and circle the light, rather than continue to fly on 
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(Gauthreaux and Belser 2006). This circling increases the chance of collision with the tower, and 
uses up migrating birds' resources, often ending in exhaustion and death for the birds 
(Patterson 2012). Future field tests or lab studies on how lights and sound may interact to 
impact birds would help elucidate how sound would potentially interplay with another visual 
attractant in the presence of a visible barrier.  For example, if the sound field increases visual 
attention, it might increase attractiveness of lights and increase collisions with structures that 
have lights on them.  More information is needed on how birds flying in night-time conditions 
respond to both lights and sound.  A future study could include lights as a treatment group, for 
example, and the study could be run in low-light conditions when birds are most attracted to 
lights/lights are most used.  It is prudent to note that discontinuing lights or changing their 
color from red to white and making them blink rather than shine steadily (Gehring et al. 2009, 
Patterson 2012) has been shown to reduce bird strike by 50-71% (Gehring et al. 2009) and we 
advocate these measures whenever possible.  
 Lights on towers are not the only lights that attract flying birds. Birds also fly toward 
lights on inside buildings, where they commonly crash into windows.  They also fly into 
windows because they see the reflection on windows as extensions of their environment (Klem 
2009).  Our results show that birds flying in the presence of sound alone do not slow down 
(Figure 5a).  So, given that birds commonly don't recognize windows as barriers, we expect that 
birds flying toward windows in the presence of sound will still fly into them at the same speed.  
However, if windows are adorned by markers, the windows become visible to birds.  Our results 
suggest that window markers that have been shown to be successful at reducing bird strike in 
the field will be even more successful with the further addition of sound.  Examples of such 
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markings include parachute cord (Klem and Saenger 2013) and specifically-spaced stripes or 
patterns (Rössler 2015). These markings do not need to be visible to humans and can be visible 
to birds if they are UV-reflecting or UV-absorbing, and have been shown to reduce bird strike to 
windows by up to 50% (Klem 2009).  In effort to further decrease bird strike at windows, the 
Acoustic Lighthouse could be used in tandem with these adornments.  By making the window 
visible, and then putting sound in front of it, birds could potentially see the window markings 
sooner and respond appropriately, similar to how they responded in the Both treatment in our 
experiment.  Birds are more likely to avoid things they can both see and hear (Dooling 2002), 
and it is probable that combining two mitigative measures at one location could result to 
collectively drive down bird strike instances more than either one alone. 
 Our results indicate that sensory ecology considerations to mitigative measures against 
bird strike can be successful and should be researched further, both in the lab and field.  In 
order to examine immediate changes in velocity and body posture, we examined our sound 
field placed immediately in front of the strike surface.  Because the sound field was so close to 
the mist net (approximately 0.5 m), the birds in our study could not avoid the mist net entirely.  
In order to examine less immediate changes in velocity, body posture, and collision avoidance, 
future studies should be undertaken with a larger distance between the sound and a visible 
benign barrier.  We intend to explore how a sound field projected tens or hundreds of meters in 
front of a strike surface influences the probability of collisions.  We predict that the decreases 
in velocity and increases in angle of attack we observed in our study will lead to reduced 
probability of collision and less mortality if strike does occur.  
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 Due to differences among bird species in morphology, behavior, conservation status, 
geography and even protective legislature, it is likely that there is no single successful 
mitigation strategy to the overall problem of bird strike.  However, future successful mitigation 
strategies should adapt technology to the way impacted species experience the world.  For 
example, field studies specific to barrier types (e.g. fences, power lines, wind turbines, 
communication towers, etc.) could focus on species that are known to collide with these 
structures.  Field studies on power lines could examine species that frequently collide with 
them, such as water birds and pheasants (Bevanger 1998), and species reported to suffer 
electrocution at power lines, such as herons, harriers, and kites.  Species of conservation 
concern, such as the little bustard (Tetrax tetrax), could also be prioritized for future studies, as 
populations of these species are more sensitive to declines even if collisions are infrequent. 
Similarly, we could prioritize species that are known to die in large numbers because of 
collisions, such as species of neotropical migrant songbirds that die during migration because of 
collisions with buildings and towers (Longcore et al. 2013).  
 In conclusion, the results of this study show that when flying zebra finches encounter a 
loud sound field in front of a visible barrier, the birds slow their flight (relative to a control 
flight) by approximately 25% and concomitantly increase their body and tail angles of attack by 
20° and 50°, respectively. This alteration of velocity and flight posture will likely increase birds’ 
capacity to maneuver, due to increased tail drag and improved tail lift, and potentially afford 
them more time to react appropriately to their environment and plan object avoidance. 
Collectively, our results support the conclusion that a conspicuous sound can decrease birds’ 
risk of striking a static surface/object. 
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Figure Legends 
Figure 1. A plan view of the flight corridor. 'A' denotes where Camera A was placed. 'B' denotes 
where Camera B was placed. The grey bar indicates sound-absorbing foam, which also covered 
the whole ceiling.  Camera B was located near the edge of the Acoustic Lighthouse sound area.  
The white cage on the end box contained stimulus birds at all times. 
 
Figure 2. A plan view of birds in bidirectional flight training.  The training subject's flight was 
deemed a success when the bird flew from the start box to the end box similar to the path 
shown by the purple arrow 1, or when the subject flew from the end box to the start box similar 
to the path shown by red arrow 2.   
 
Figure 3. Schematic of a bird showing how a bird was seen from camera A. For each bird, we 
collected x and y coordinates for three points on the camera A videos: bill, body, and tail (see 
text for more information). We also digitized the bill point on the camera B videos to collect a z 
coordinate. 
 
Figure 4A and 4B. A  plan view of the flight corridor showing the sound field at time blocks t1 
through t6, with the Acoustic Lighthouse, signified in red, on in (a) “summer” and (b) “winter” 
sound fields.  Each individual square within the yellow 2.0m x 4.0m rectangle measured 0.40m x 
0.40m and is scaled. 
 
Figure 5A, 5B, and 5C. Within-individual, relative to the most recent control flight, in flight 
parameters during the six time periods of each flight trial (t1 to t6). (a) Mean (±SE) velocity, (b) 
mean (±SE) body angle of attack, (c) mean (±SE) tail angle of attack. The center of the sound 
field was experienced at t5 and the wooden frame was immediately after t6. 
 
Figure 6. Schematic showing the possible locations for the Acoustic Lighthouse surrounding a 
wind turbine. The red triangle at 25m signifies the distance at which a wind turbine becomes 
inaudible to birds.  The proposed location of the sound beams from the Acoustic Lighthouse 
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speakers is represented in orange, originating from the nose of the turbine (the rotor hub) and 
covering the width and height of the turbine blades and the airspace through which they spin 
(the rotor swept zone).   
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Table 1. Statistical summaries from repeated-measures ANOVAs that compare differences in within-
individual change (relative to control flights) in flight parameters among treatment groups, with 
contrasts specified as appropriate (i.e., when overall ANOVA P < 0.05). Effect sizes are partial eta-
squared values. Effect sizes of greater than 0.5 are indicated in bold. 
 
(a) Velocity t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6 
F2,18 2.96 1.84 4.48 5.94 5.13 5.56 
P  
(Effect size) 
0.077 
(0.248) 
0.188 
(0.170) 
0.026 
(0.332) 
0.010 
(0.398) 
0.017 
(0.363) 
0.013 
(0.382) 
Sound vs MistNet, P  
(Effect size) 
N/A N/A 0.019 
(0.477) 
0.013 
(0.513) 
0.085 
(0.295) 
0.135 
(0.231) 
MistNet vs MistNet+Sound, P 
(Effect size) 
N/A N/A 0.302 
(0.118) 
0.105 
(0.266) 
0.022 
(0.461) 
0.009 
(0.548) 
(b) Body angle of attack t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6 
F2,18 1.94 1.96 1.52 2.56 7.49 11.63 
P  
(Effect size) 
0.173 
(0.177) 
0.169 
(0.179) 
0.246 
(0.144) 
0.105 
(0.222) 
0.004 
(0.454) 
0.0006 
(0.564) 
Sound vs MistNet, P  
(Effect size) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.156 
(0.211) 
0.359 
(0.094) 
MistNet vs MistNet+Sound, P 
(Effect size) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.011 
(0.527) 
0.001 
(0.694) 
(c) Tail angle of attack t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6 
F2,18 3.08 1.78 1.80 5.86 16.08 22.92 
P  
(Effect size) 
0.071 
(0.255) 
0.197 
(0.165) 
0.194 
(0.167) 
0.011 
(0.394) 
0.0001 
(0.641) 
0.00001 
(0.718) 
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Sound vs MistNet, P  
(Effect size) 
N/A N/A N/A 0.059 
(0.341) 
0.005 
(0.587) 
0.015 
(0.501) 
MistNet vs MistNet+Sound, P 
(Effect size) 
N/A N/A N/A 0.030 
(0.424) 
0.003 
(0.653) 
0.0003 
(0.783) 
 
 
 
